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The Ontario Jaguar is published six times a year. 
Opinions and views expressed in this newsletter are those of the individual writers and do not necessarily 
reflect those of the Ontario Jaguar Owners’ Association (OJOA), its executive members, or affiliated 
bodies such as Jaguar Cars or the Jaguar Clubs of North America. 
OJOA grants the Jaguar Clubs of North America (JCNA) and affiliated clubs a non-exclusive, non-
transferable, royalty free licence to reproduce articles and photographs contained herein unaltered, one time 
in the affiliated club’s newsletter, provided credit is given to the OJOA and the author of the reproduced 
material.  JCNA clubs may contact OJOA to obtain further permission as required.
OJOA and its executive members and legal representatives accept no responsibility whatsoever for the 
accuracy or efficacy of, or any claim for, any product, service or recommendation made herein.

The Ontario Jaguar Owners' Association (OJOA)
The Ontario Jaguar Owners Association was formed in December 1959 as an automobile club whose 
purpose was to stimulate and encourage interest in the preservation, ownership and operation of Jaguar 
automobiles.  Over the years the OJOA has grown to provide a means for exchange of information, 
technical and otherwise, to encourage interest in automobile sport and competitive events in Ontario, to 
provide social occasions for its members, and to foster interest in the Jaguar and Daimler automobiles.  The 
OJOA is an affiliate club of the Jaguar Clubs of North America (JCNA).

Membership Benefits
Membership includes a subscription to the OJOA newsletter, The Ontario JAGUAR; free classified ads in 
the newsletter and on the website, www.ojoa.org; the OJOA referral service; membership in the JCNA; a 
subscription to the JCNA's Jaguar Journal magazine; eligibility to enter JCNA sanctioned Concours 
d’Elégance and events; all OJOA monthly meetings and events; and an opportunity to share a common 
interest with other Jaguar enthusiasts.

Meetings
Meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each month (except in July, August and December) at 
8:00pm.  They are held in the lower level of Montgomery's Inn, located on the south-east corner of Dundas 
St. and Islington Ave. in Toronto.

Membership, Address Changes, Renewals
Membership in the OJOA costs $65 for one year (January thru December).  Ownership of a Jaguar or 
Daimler is not a prerequisite.  Send all membership applications, address changes, and renewals to the 
Membership Director.  An application form appears on the penultimate page of the newsletter.

Merchandise
The OJOA has regalia for sale at all monthly meetings and events:
 Windshield Decal - $1      Cloth Jacket Patch -  $5      Lapel Pin - $5 
Contact Fred Hill, 905 648-1800, to order any or all of these items.

Advertising
The Ontario Jaguar welcomes commercial advertising. The current rates are:
Size of Ad 2 Issues 6 Issues (1 Year) 
Business Card $40 $75 
Quarter Page $55 $115 
Half Page $80 $170 
Full Page  $115 $275
Contact Brian Compson for information on placing ads.

Additional Contacts
Concours Chairman Fred Hill 905 648 1800
Chief Concours Judge John Taglione 416 494 4551
Spring Blossom Run Organizer Steve Sherriff 905 822 7396
Slalom Chairman Ross Hamilton 519 824 1412
Fall Regularity Run Organizer Linda & Murray Smith 519 853 1499
Merchandise/Regalia Sales Fred Hill 905 648 1800
Referral Service John Tysall 416 226 2127
Jaguar Archives 201 818 8144
JCNA Regional Directors D. Bryan Williams 412 751 2355
(North Central Region) Gary Kincel 724 744 6180

OJOA  EXECUTIVE

 

PRESIDENT
John Taglione
83 Collingsbrook Blvd
Toronto, ON M1W 1M4
Phone: 416 494 4551
 
taglione@sympatico.ca

VICE PRESIDENT
Stephen Sherriff
2206 Fifth Line West
Mississauga, ON L5K 1V5
Phone: 905 822 7396
 Stephen.Sherriff@ontario.ca

SECRETARY
Linda Smith
11 Cobblehill Rd
Acton, ON L7J 1P1
Phone: 519 853 1499

thebiodiversitymanagementgroup@sympatico.ca

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR/
TREASURER

Bob Barrett
6 Crossburn Drive
Don Mills, Toronto 
ON, M3B 2Z2 
Phone: 416  445  7867
Fax: 416 383 0862
ojoamembership@sympatico.ca
ojoatreasurer@sympatico.ca

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR &
PAST PRESIDENT
Fred Hill
524 John Frederick Dr
Ancaster, ON L9G 2R5
Phone: 905 648 1800
jksjag@gmail.com 

APPOINTED POSITIONS

 

ADVERTISING MANAGER
Brian Compson
299 Hollyberry Trail
Willowdale, ON  M2H 2P3
Phone: 416 492 1635
 compson1635@rogers.com
  

 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR/ 
WEBMASTER

Alan Brand
1117 4th Ave. West
Owen Sound, ON N4K 4W3
Phone: 519 372 1364
 alan.brand@xises.net

Web Site:  WWW.OJOA.ORG

2010 Membership 
Dues are Now Due.
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Members are encouraged to submit articles or photographs to the newsletter editor for possible inclusion 
in subsequent issues. Submissions should be in the following format to guarantee the best results:

The format requirements for the newsletter are basic ... the rule is "Please keep it simple" ... Text is 
preferred in plain text - I'll pass any MS Word or similar submissions through Notepad to strip any 
formatting before importing it to my desk top publishing software, though I'll try to reproduce your layout 
if it is important to you - experience has shown that documents created in MS Publisher cause considerable 
grief.  Images are preferred in .png or .gif or .jpg format - I will reduce images to 300dpi and 800x600 
maximum before inserting them into the newsletter to keep the file size down on the on-line version. 

Deadlines - Any articles, notices or advertisements for inclusion in the OJOA newsletter must be received by the 
editor no later than the fifteenth day of the month preceding publication.

Cover Illustrations ...  Cars at the OJOA 50th Celebration : images by Jonathon Woodman  

As I write this column, the first sign of the end 
of the season is looming ... by the time you 
read this British Car Day in Bronte Park, 
Oakville will have been and gone. I expect to 
see many of you there. 

This edition of the newsletter has the usual mix 
of event reports, event notices, classified ads 
and Jaguar News - I hope that you enjoy it.

The OJOA 50th Anniversary Celebration & 
Banquet was a great success, and enjoyed by 
all who attended. We have a photo report from 
Jonathon Woodman and a reprint of OJOA 
President John Taglione’s Welcoming Speech 
starting on page 6.

Our last run of the year is the OJOA Annual Fall 
Rally, which takes place on Sunday October 
4th. Organised once again by Linda & Murray 
Smith, this promises to be an enjoyable outing. 
Please see the poster on page 5 for more 
information, and plan to take part.

As many of you know, Ross Hamilton has 
resigned as Activities Director. Fred Hill has 
agreed to fill the role for the rest of the year.

There is another change to report that some of 
you that are frequent visitors to our website 
may have already noticed. I have moved the 
hosting of the online Jaguar News stories from 
my personal Blog site to a new commercial 
venture that I have recently started. Apart 
from a new logo and header, you shouldn’t 
notice too much difference when you click the 
Jaguar News link on www.ojoa.org - I intend to 
give the same coverage of Jaguar related 
matters that I have for the last couple of years, 
while expanding my purview to include other 
Classic British Cars as well.

Before I go, just a quick note that Bob Barrett 
has asked me to issue a reminder that it’s time 
to renew your membership in OJOA for 2010.

Alan Brand

Grace Notes
By Alan Brand

2010 Membership Dues are Now Due.

http://www.ojoa.org
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New & Returning 
Members

John F. Nagel Toronto

Doug Barnet Mitchell

John deMarcado Newmarket

David Fletcher Port Perry

Upcoming Events

  
OJOA Events:

Sunday October 4th
OJOA Fall Rally Challenge
9:30am Registration: Kelsey’s
124 Woodlawn Rd. W., Guelph
 Murray and Linda Smith 

Thursday October  15th
OJOA Meeting
Robert Laughton : Leatherique Demonstration
Montgomery Inn, Etobicoke 

Wednesday November 11th
Annual Awards and Just Desserts Evening
Montgomery Inn, Etobicoke 

2010 Membership 
Dues are Now Due.





OJOA 50th Anniversary Banquet 
Pictures by Jonathon Woodman

THE PEOPLE

A very small random sampling of the many images 
submitted in this category by Jonathon ... AlanB  

Bob Barrett

 
Terry Randall & Kathleen Paines

 
John & Joyce Ogden

 
Ron & Trish Walker

 
Peter & Angela Pontsa

 
Gil & Maria Melo

 
Peter Draycott & Kay Finch



OJOA 50th Anniversary Banquet 
 Text of Welcoming Speech by John Taglione

Welcome to the 50th anniversary celebration of the Ontario 
Jaguar Owner’s Association.

For those may not know me, I am John Taglione, the 
current president. 
  
I would like to take the opportunity at this time to thank the 
sponsors of our event.

 Don Kochan and Cindy Fraser of Dundee Securities
 Art and Sheila Meens
 Robert Laughton of Leatherique

and

 Tony Lant of Lant Insurance

I, also, would want to thank the organizing committee, the 
executive and all the volunteers who have made today 
possible. I would like to thank Bill Chambers 
and Quarto Music.

We have today, among our guests,

 Peter Draycott - one of our founding members and 
his family

 Gary Moyer, the president of Jaguar Canada and his 
wife Joyce Moyer

 our JCNA Regional Director Bryan Williams and 
his wife Candy Williams

and 

 from Grand Touring Automobiles, Isaac Saragossi 
and Ross Davidson

It is a difficult task to summarize the Jag Club in a few 
words. I started looking for a good definition of a club. The 
best one I found was that a club is an association of 
individuals with a common interest. 

Interestingly enough, the word club comes from the old 
English word for bond.    
 
At its heart, it is our members who have always been the 
club. It is they, who have helped shaped the club to what it 
is today, an active and vibrant group.  

In many ways, it is the member's friendships which have 
kept the club together, and    oh yes, we do have a common 
interest - JAGUARS. 

The club has always held a special place for our members. 
Past members such as John Julian, whose cars were Ratty 
and Mole, and Brad Richardson, who’s SS100 graced many 
of our events, have recently donated their JCNA trophies 
back to the club. 

Last Night, we received a call from Jeff Crambe from 
Victoria, BC wishing us well.  

The club has had its share of characters over the years that 
have made the club an interesting place to be such as the 
late Cy Caric and Gobi Gobalian and many others.   

When there was a need in the club, the members, new and 
old, have always stepped up to meet the challenge. This is 
true when I go looking for Concours judges, much to the 
dismay of the Concours chair, we have always managed to 
find enough.   
    
It is always reassuring that you have a place to go to were 
you can get advice, help, and empathy when your Jaguar 
presents you with one of it's many unique opportunities. 
This is something the club members can always been 
counted on when you were under that "famous" bare bulb in 
your garage. 

Or when embarking on a major restoration, you can always 
find someone who has gone through the process, who will 
either try to talk you out of it and failing that, provide sage 
advice and help so you can avoid their pitfalls.   

I am pleased to have had to chance today of renewing my 
friendships with past members and begin new ones.    
  
After dinner, we will hear from some of our past presidents 
and long time members on the history of the Club. We will 
hear about members who are no longer with us such a Doug 
Crambe, who we lost last year, and Alan Bunting who 
contributed much to the formative years of the club.   

Hopefully we will have a few words from Gary Moyer on 
Jaguar and from Bryan Williams on JCNA.

On each table, you will find three bottles of wine with 
compliments of the Club.

I would now like to call upon David Bousfield to say a few 
words of Thanks before we begin our meal.

Thank You.
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OJOA 50th Anniversary Banquet 
Pictures by Jonathon Woodman

 
P. Draycott & S. Sherriff

 
Steve Sherriff

 
Glen Weaver

 
Gus Sandusky

 
Gary Moyer

 
Eric Carstensen

 
Cathy Carstensen

 
Peter Draycott

 
Murray Smith

 
Peter Harris

 
Fred Hill

 
D. Bryan Williams

 
John Taglione

 
Andy Moore

THE
PRESENTERS
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OJOA 50th Anniversary Banquet 
Pictures by Jonathon Woodman

   

   

 

THE LOCATION
& THE CARS
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Future Classic : 1.2 litre Jaguar XJ

 
The Limo-Green concept car uses a 145kw, 295lb ft 
electric motor to power the XJ based Jaguar. This battery 
is only good for 30 miles, at which point the Lotus-
developed 1.2 litre petrol engine is used to provide power 
and to recharge the battery. This combination gives a 
range of 600 miles, fuel economy of 57 mpg, and a top 
speed of 112 mph.

[Story : Autocar.co.uk]
www.autocar.co.uk/News/NewsArticle/Jaguar-
Concepts/243117/

2013 Jaguar XE preview

 
 CAR magazine has a bumper Jaguar issue for September 
- with coverage of the proposed Jaguar XE roadster and 
coupe leading the way. Read about it online, then run out 
and buy a copy!

{link: www.carmagazine.co.uk/Secret-new-cars/Search-
Results/Spyshots/Jaguar-XE-2013-the-big-cat-thats-
aimed-at-Porsche-140809/ ]

New Location Announcement.

I’d like to extend a warm welcome to all members of the 
Ontario Jaguar Owners’ Association who have found 
themselves at www.JamJarNews.com after clicking the 
Jaguar News link on the website www.ojoa.org

You aren’t lost, this is the same news feed that you’ve 
enjoyed for two years at www.alanbrand.com, just at a 
new location.

Jam Jar News covers all Classic British Cars, not just 
Jaguars, so if you have an interest in other marques I 
invite you to explore this new website. 

Alan Brand

Jaguar News
By Alan Brand

 For lots more Jaguar News, please  
See our website:
 www.ojoa.org

http://www.autocar.co.uk/News/NewsArticle/Jaguar
http://www.carmagazine.co.uk/Secret-new-cars/Search
http://www.JamJarNews.com
http://www.ojoa.org
http://www.alanbrand.com
http://www.ojoa.org
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 2009 OJOA Draycott Slalom Report 
 By Ross Hamilton  
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Reg Beer Coachbuilders Corp.

Providing quality service & restoration
to classic & vintage automobiles for

over 35 years.

12944 Albion Vaughn Rd.                 Tel/Fax (905) 857-3210
Bolton, ON  L7E 4C6                   Email: cmcmog@idirect.ca

Jaguar Heritage Museum Re-Launched

The famous Jaguar museum in Coventry has been re-
launched. This follows the renaming of the Trust that 
owns it and the reopening of the famous gates on Browns 
Lane to the public.

The Jaguar Daimler Heritage Trust (”JDHT”), founded in 
1983 as an independent educational charity, has been 
restructured and renamed Jaguar Heritage. The museum 
holds a small but unique and valuable display of cars from 
the Jaguar collection. This collection boasts more than 
100 vehicles.

The display of famous cars from the Jaguar Heritage 
collection, together with improvements in the museum’s 
facilities, is the reason for the re-launch of the museum. 
It will now be open to the public five days a week, and 
the last Sunday of every month, so that many more 
people will be able to admire the collection.

The link between Jaguar Cars, the Trust and the activities 
that it carries out around the world are an important part 
of the future of the company.

Mike O’Driscoll, the Chairman of the Trust and the 
Managing Director of Jaguar Cars, who re-opened the 
Museum, said:

    The collection is an important part of Jaguar’s heritage 
and allows members of the public and Jaguar enthusiasts 
from around the world to view the famous cars. The 
structure of the museum has been re-designed so that 
visitors will gain a greater understanding of the fantastic 
racing history of our brand. There will be closer links with 
Jaguar Cars, which is important for the company’s future.

    It is important that we maintain the link to our heritage 
and the famous vehicles that have gone before like the 
C-type and D-type. They are not only part of the history 
but also part of the sporting pedigree that is Jaguar.

He added:

    Jaguar is becoming a sports car company again
    and we have exciting plans for the future.

The provenance of the famous museum is its unique 
collection of Jaguar cars, which tell the story of the 
company. These range from the Swallow sidecar, with 
which the founder of Jaguar, Sir William Lyons, began his 
career. Other cars include:

    * the first Jaguar badged car, a 1937 SS Saloon;
    * NUB 120, the famous Appleyard rally car, which was 
campaigned in the 1950s;
    * the penultimate D-type ‘Long Nose’ built in 1956, 
which won the Reims 12 hour race that year;
    * The 1966 XJ13 built to compete at Le Mans and one 
of the most beautiful racing cars ever designed, but which 
never took part in the famous race;
    * the last E-type S.3 V12 open two-seater; and
    * some of the company’s most important concept cars.

These are just a cross-section of the collection that 
attracts enthusiasts from around the world.

The museum’s gallery contains a bronze sculpture by 
Dame Elizabeth Frink, paintings by Peter Blake and Roy 
Nockolds, trophies from the 1950s and 1980s, and 
original posters.

The day to day running of the museum has been taken 
over by founding Trustee Peter Mitchell, OBE. Peter has 
carried out a review of the collection of vehicles as the 
first stage in the plan to improve and develop the public 
display facilities at Browns Lane.

Press release & image: Jaguar Heritage

mailto:cmcmog@idirect.ca
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Classifieds

Classifieds: Parts
Jaguar Parts                                                           [04] 

Four 17 inch XJR alloy wheels, fit all XJ and XJS.
As used on 1994 to 1997 XJR and XJ Sport (optional)
Currently fitted with 245/50/17 rubber (XK8) in excellent condition.
$1500.00 Call: Michael :  519-986-1765.

Classifieds: Parts Wanted
Jaguar Mark2 Wheels     [06]

Wanted. Wire wheels to fit a Mark 2. Will collect within 200 miles of 
Sudbury. Contact Lou at  sales@hardrockmining.com 

Club members and other interested parties may advertise personal cars, parts and services for sale or wanted in 
the newsletter and on the website.  Ads should be no longer than 50 words and may be edited for space 
considerations. All classified ads run for a minimum of two consecutive issues and can be renewed if requested.  
Members of OJOA and other JCNA affiliated clubs offering reciprocal free advertising may advertise at no charge, 
the fee for others is $25 for 2 issues / $60 for 6 issues. Contact the Advertising Manager to place or cancel ads.

Jaguar Wheels                                                           [10] 

Set of 4 Borbet Type E 
rims with Pirelli P4000E 
225 60ZR 16's. The rims 
are in excellent shape with 
no curb rash and approx. 
15K on the tires. Should 
fit any 1990 - 2003 XJ. 
$650 firm. Please call Ron 
at 905-842-8508 after 5 
(Oakville).

mailto:sales@hardrockmining.com
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1985 JAGUAR VANDEN PLAS       [10]

 

Current Owner for 18 years has maintained this Jaguar to the 
highest standard feasible. It performs and appears "as new", and 
has won numerous Concours D'Elégance top awards as recently 
as June 2009. Documented history of all maintenance and 
renewal items available with no issues currently awaiting repair. 
New a/c this summer. If you want the best one likely available, 
offers in the $12,000 range (negotiable) are invited at 519-986-
1765.

1966 3.4S-Type    [10]

 
Only 2,575 produced. Original Swiss spec. (left hand drive, metric 
gauges, wingless spoke hubs), 4spd-overdrive. Rare luxury sport 
saloon. Excellent mechanicals, dream to drive, 37,000kms. Dark 
Blue with recent Dark Blue interior (special order) in excellent 
condition. Garaged in Orillia, Ontario
$19,500, new price $16,800.
Call Mark:(416) 920 8105 or email mark@mwhallcorp.com 

1987 Jaguar VANDEN PLAS       [10-10]

 
Last on the road in 1999. Good working order at that time, in dry 
storage since - engine has not been started since. V12, 
163346km 2nd owner, located near Mono Mills (north of 
Brampton). $3000 or best offer.
Contact Penny by email jaguar@softrac.ca 

1959 Jaguar Mark 2       [10]

 

Car was an automatic, now has a 4spd with overdrive. New sills, 
rebuilt 3.8, 9 to 1 pistons, 3x2 SU, late 4.2 head, oil and water 
pump, front seats. 4 piston front brakes, vented rotors, stainless 
steel brake lines, braided hoses, stainless steel exhaust with O2 
bungs Poly bushings, posi axle. Located in Mississauga. $19,500.

Contact Ian by email ianjenkins@rogers.com 

1994 XJS Convertible facelift.       [10]

 

Economical AJ6 4.0. Much admired, completely original and 
100% reliable. Jade metallic, walnut and tan interior. Rust 
Checked from new, no corrosion. No winters. All documents and 
receipts. Safety and Emissions tested. Previously inspected by 
Jaguar specialist. Very reluctant sale by enthusiast re house 
purchase. Classic insurance. Giveaway $14,995.

Call Ian, 905 251 4127, or email Ian.McKinley@talk21.com 

1995 Jaguar XJ6      [10]
1995 Jaguar XJ6 (X300). Good condition. Contact Joe at (416) 
762-8369

1988 Jaguar VDP     [04]
Gold in colour, approximately 172,000 km, excellent condition, 
winter stored, Asking $6900. Call Denise 519-595-8686.. 

Classifieds: Cars

2010 Membership 
Dues are Now Due.

mailto:mark@mwhallcorp.com
mailto:jaguar@softrac.ca
mailto:ianjenkins@rogers.com
mailto:Ian.McKinley@talk21.com
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1962 Jaguar E-Type     [08-08]

 

Desirable Series I, flat floor model. Extremely low mileage, 
believed around 30,000 miles. British Racing Green, with Black 
interior. Manual convertible with matching numbers. elieved to be 
third owner. Recently refurbished following long storage. Located 
in Mitchell, ON (west of Stratford). Asking $95,000 or best offer. 
Contact Doug Barnett at 519-348-9454 or e-mail 
m.d.barnett@quadro.net 

1984 JAGUAR XJS Coupe 2D      [06]

 
Automatic V12 - 103,000 Km. Never Winter driven. White Exterior, 
Tan Leather Interior. Fully loaded, Impeccable condition - 
Meticulously maintained since new - Original owner.
Asking $14,000 cdn. Negotiable.
Call Brian, 905-467-1661, or email BNaylor347@aol.com 

1969 E-Type 2+2        [06]

 
Signal Red, automatic. 55,000 original miles. New auto trans in 
2005 (much more smooth Borg Warner 3 speed!). Car is in 
remarkable shape for its years. A nice affordable entry point for 
someone who wants to own and enjoy driving a classic. $28,500, 
or best offer.

Call John, 416-494-1066 ex 20, or email jmclaine@powershift.ca 

2003 JAGUAR VDP SUPERCHARGED V8 [06]

 

Brand new condition, never seen rain, snow, or sun damage, 
garaged, chromed Jag Mags, tinted, leather always treated, never 
smoked in, hand washed only. 23,800mls,onyx white on 
cashmere, Car is located in Guelph.

ASKING $28,000.

CALL . Call Bill Robertson:519 824 7927 or email 

1973 E-type 2+2  [06]

Two owner car with 52,000 original miles. All original and correct 
car. Multiple Concours D'Elégance winner. Heritage Certificate. 
All documentation including bill of sale. Superb paint. 
Professionally maintained in excellent condition. V12 engine, 
standard transmission. Five new Pirelli tires, new rear springs and 
shocks, new master brake cylinder and flex lines, rebuilt steering 
rack, rad flush and flow test, exhaust manifolds resurfaced. 
Offered at $44,900.00 certified or best offer.

Please contact Rob at rshutchison@hotmail.com for more 
information and photos.

Classifieds: Cars

mailto:m.d.barnett@quadro.net
mailto:BNaylor347@aol.com
mailto:jmclaine@powershift.ca
mailto:rshutchison@hotmail.com


Have you ever been terminated, banned, requested to resign/step down or your membership was not 
renewed or was modified in any way, in any club, association, social organization or similar organized 
activity?  

If you answered yes, please use a separate page to provide details.

New Renewal

ONTARIO JAGUAR OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION

Year  2010 Membership Application/Profile
Date: 

Telephone – Home: (     ) Work: (     ) 

Name:

Address: 

E-Mail:                                                                                                    (VERY IMPORTANT) 

Waiver of Liability:

I hereby release the Ontario Jaguar Owners Association (hereinafter "OJOA"), its Executives, Officers, Directors, Event Chairpersons, Sponsors, Members and/or Non-Member 
guests and the aforesaid parties' agents, assigns and heirs from any and all liability whatsoever purported to arise from any of the said party's act(s) or omission(s) that may 
arise from my participation, or my presence at, any event or activity of the OJOA including, but not imited to, death, injury, damage or loss of any kind or nature whatsoever. 
Membership requires completion of this form.

Signed by  (Member)  __________________________________ Date__________   (family Member) ____________________________________

No Yes

Ontario Jaguar Owners’ Association, Bob Barrett 
6 Crossburn Drive, Don Mills (Toronto), ON  M3B 2Z2 

E-mail : ojoamembership@sympatico.ca 

  
For Family Membership information contact Bob Barrett Membership Director. 

Newsletter Delivery:
[  ] Electronic 

(email/download)
[  ] Canada Post

Annual Membership Fee : $65.00  
Mail this form along with payment to: 

Jaguar status  No change from last year      In market for Jaguar(s) 

 Just enjoy Jaguars 

Model Year Colour Plate # Condition Usage

1 [  ] Excellent
[  ] Good
[  ] Fair
[  ] Poor
[  ] Parts Car

[  ] Daily Driver
[  ] Pleasure Driving
[  ] Rarely Driven
[  ] Under Restoration
[  ] Don’t Ask

2 [  ] Excellent
[  ] Good
[  ] Fair
[  ] Poor
[  ] Parts Car

[  ] Daily Driver
[  ] Pleasure Driving
[  ] Rarely Driven
[  ] Under Restoration
[  ] Don’t Ask

3 [  ] Excellent
[  ] Good
[  ] Fair
[  ] Poor
[  ] Parts Car

[  ] Daily Driver
[  ] Pleasure Driving
[  ] Rarely Driven
[  ] Under Restoration
[  ] Don’t Ask

Own/Lease Jaguar model(s) described below 

mailto:ojoamembership@sympatico.ca


Moving/Moved?   

Please inform the OJOA Membership Director of any address changes

OJOA c/o Alan Brand, 1117 4th Avenue West, Owen Sound, ON N4K 4W3


